
FAQ’S ABOUT SPONSORS & UNREGISTERED GUESTS 

- AGE OF SPONSORS - Sponsors must be at least 18 years old.

- UNDERAGE KIDS - Underage children are not allowed to attend camp.

- BACKGROUND CHECKS – Please provide full name as it appears on your driver’s license, and a permanent 
address when registering online for this process. Our office will run the background check.

- PREGNANT SPONSORS - Sponsors who are pregnant may apply as long as their pregnancy is not considered 
high-risk and they are less than 20 weeks. You must have a written note from your physician stating that you can 
attend camp as well as participate in the daily activities of camp. The written note must be turned in to the office 
staff upon arriving at the campground. No special housing accommodations will be provided due to pregnancy.
(Campers who are pregnant are not allowed to attend camp.)

- LEAVING THE CAMPGROUND - Sponsors (and campers) are not allowed to leave camp unless approved by 
office staff and check-out process is completed. No Food or water allowed in vehicles. We have numerous water 
fountains on site and proceeds from Snack Shack help keep camp rates affordable.

- GUESTS - No unregistered guests are allowed on the campground with the exception of senior pastors
and their spouses. Those guests are asked to check-in and check-out at the campground office.

- NUMBER OF SPONSORS ALLOWED - We ask that you limit your sponsors to no more than 1sponsor per 7 
students per gender.

FAQ’S ABOUT REGISTRATION & CHECK-IN
- Data Collection Forms only need to be turned in if the camp coordinator is registering attendees instead

of the parent/guardian or sponsor
- Medication forms should NOT be mailed in. Bring those to camp ONLY.
- Deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE and cannot be transferred to another camper’s balance.
- Check-in will be in the cafeteria. Please do not arrive before check-in time.

CHANGES TO YOUR GROUP 
As the Camp Coordinator for your group, you are able to change a person’s information. You can use your 
‘manage your group’ password to make changes up until 2 weeks prior to your group and there is availability. Any 
student or sponsor that is taking the place of another student or sponsor must be the same gender, from the same 
church and going to the same camp. With any other questions or changes, please email 
studentlifecamps@gmail.com for youth camps and kelly@laaog.org for kids camps. 

REGISTRATION REPORTS 
Camp Coordinators will receive periodic, automated reminder emails containing a link to a registration report. 
This link may be accessed at any time to show current students and sponsors registration status. Please check the 
report often to ensure that information is accurate. Please pay close attention to gender and age of each student 
and sponsor. NOTE: Last minute gender changes could result in your student not being able to room with your 
church. 

CONFIRMATIONS 
The Camp Coordinator will receive a confirmation two (2) weeks prior to your camp start date to verify payment 
information. Team color and themes will not be released until two (2) weeks prior to your camp start date. 
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